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Use the Lumos Digital Marketing Social Media Strategy to
plan, present and execute your social media strategy. 



What are the desired campaign outcomes: 
What the campaign USP:
What are the short, medium, and long term campaign
expectations: 
Key messages to convey: 
Campaign Budget: 
Campaign Duration: 
Additional Information: 

AIMS AND GOALS
Write down your client's aims, objectives and goals for their overall
social media strategy. 



Specific:

Measurable:

Attainable:

Relevant:

Timely:

SOCIAL MEDIA GOALS
Set SMART goals: 

Tip: Write up your SMART goals in a separate document to
better communicate your aims and goals. 



TARGET AUDIENCE
Define The Audience - Defining your audience will help you
create relevant content and prompt engagement. Create a
buyer persona and define gender/age/interests etc. 

Conversions - If your plan is to attract more customers
establish specific reach goals. 

Platform- Establish which social media platforms are the
most used amongst your demographic and focus on them.

Satisfaction - Establish what your audience needs from you
and plan to deliver that through your content and
communications.



COMPETITOR RESEARCH
List - Create a list of your top 5 competitors within your
niche.
Analysis - Look at what works well for your competition and
look to replicate their success.
Data - Create a spreadsheet to help you track your
competitors. Your spreadsheet should include: 

Followers 
Top performing content
Weaknesses
Engagement Levels 



SOCIAL MEDIA AUDIT

1) Locate and document all existing social profiles along with their URL and key
metrics (followers, likes, etc) 

If there is existing social media data and company profiles in place
then perform an audit and look at the following areas: 

2) Check that all the basic company details have been completed such as
website, email, location. 
3) Ensure that existing profiles are in line with company branding and
guidelines. 

4) Compare recent performance with historic data to determine improvements
or declines. 

5) Audit past content to determine what has worked the best and use previous
engagement to help you define your target audience. 



CONTENT
Content is king - set aside time in your marketing strategy to brainstorm
content ideas and work collaboratively with your client to get the voice right.

80/20 Rule: 
We recommend the 80/20 rule which suggests that only
20% of your content should be promotional. 
Research: 
Quality is key to driving engagement on social media.
Ensure you research your content and make it relevant. 

Unique: 
Stand out from your competition by creating unique
content. Don't follow the crowd. 



SCHEDULE & POSTING
Plan your content in advance for the month ahead and create a strategy for
how and when you are going to post key content. 

Day: 
Research what days will have the most impact on your audience such as targeting students
on weekends or office workers on the weekend. 
Hour: 
Research when your audience interacts the most with social media. For example targetting
commuters between 7-9am or 4-6pm. 

Technology: 
Consider using a tool such as Hootsuite, Buffer or ContentCal to streamline your process and
plan content in advance. 

Platform: 
You will need to consider different formatting for different platforms such as the character
limit on twitter or the visual strengths of Instagram. You should also consider the demands of
posting stories as often these need to be done manually. 



REPORTING
Finally, plan and schedule your social media reporting for the month.
Your report should include the following information: 

Follower Numbers: 
Followers and like figures are often called vanity metrics but they are still the most important
indicator of your reach and how many people are likely to engage with your content. 
Engagement: 
These are thhe most important element of your social media report. Highlighting how many
clicks, likes, comments and shares your content gets is a key indicator of it's success or
failure.

Volume:  
Use actual figures and volume figures when reporting and try to use both figures and
percentages. A 100% follower increase sounds great but if it went from 1 to 2 it's not all that.
Use the data to be as transparent as possible with your client. 

Results:  
Track and monitor traffic, sales and engagement generated by your campaign and report.


